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ABOUT THE NATIONAL DRAMA SCHOOL
Australia’s original actor training
institution (est 1936), The National Drama
School in Melbourne offers the full-time
accredited Advanced Diploma of Acting
along with regular acting classes for
youth and adults, seasonal intensives,
workshops and short courses.
Our deep connection with the arts
and entertainment sector includes
a faculty of highly trained industry
professionals with a wealth of acting
and teaching experience across leading
arts organisations.
Director of Drama, Dr Jo Loth brings a
wealth of educational and performance
experience including a PhD in cabaret
performance, voice training with Kristin
Linklater and movement training with
The Suzuki Company of Toga. Working
in collaboration with Dr Jeremy Neideck
(WAAPA) and Associate Professor Rob
Pensalfini (UQ), Jo has developed an
innovative combination of Suzuki and
Linklater techniques and has published
her findings in international performance
training journals.
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DIRECTOR’S WELCOME

As an actor your
individuality is
your superpower.
At The National
Drama School,
we celebrate and
champion diversity,
and our key values are inclusion and
respect. We’ll support you to connect
with, extend and hone your creative voice
– this will be the launching pad for your
acting career.
During your three years of study, you’ll
work with expert industry teachers to
deeply engage with the craft of acting.
You’ll be immersed in voice and movement
training, screen acting and stagecraft.
You will learn how to work within a script’s
given circumstances to find a personalised
version of each character and bring
that character to vivid spontaneous life.
Throughout your journey you’ll develop
your understanding of historical and
contemporary performance, your critical
thinking and ability to articulate your ideas.
Powerful acting is based on vulnerability,
empathy and ensemble. An actor’s job
involves being emotionally vulnerable,
putting themselves into another person’s
‘shoes’, and connecting with their fellow
actors. The National Drama School
provides the supportive environment
necessary for vulnerability, empathy and
ensemble to thrive. As you journey through
your three years, you’ll develop a close
network with your cohort, and learn how to
communicate with professionalism, clarity
and respect.

You’ll develop practical techniques to
support personal resilience and well-being.
Today’s most successful actors take the
initiative to create their own work. Whether
as a producer, writer, performance creator,
or director, actors who develop a career
with longevity fully utilise their agency and
creativity.
At The National you’ll learn how to develop
your creative ideas to make them a reality.
You’ll engage with ethical industry practice,
develop your skills as an entrepreneurial
artist, and learn how to create and produce
your own work.
You’ll engage with film acting, perform in
showreels and self-tapes, and will perform
in The National main stage and black-box
theatres. In your final year, you will be
featured in a showcase that is filmed and
circulated nationally to casting agents, and
a mainstage performance directed by a
leading industry director.
You’ll have the opportunity to apply for a
number of industry pathways (including
internships with Home and Away and
Red Stitch Actors’ Theatre) and you’ll
be connected with casting agents and
respected industry professionals.
There will be additional performance
opportunities with The National Ballet
School and partner companies.
Join us at The National to launch your
acting career!
Dr Jo Loth
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ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF ACTING

The Advanced Diploma of Acting
(10884NAT) is a nationally accredited,
three-year, full-time, professional
training course that prepares students
for careers as actors and performance
makers in theatre, film, television and
new media.

KEY DATES FOR 2023 INTAKE

Students work closely with a range of
industry professionals undertaking a
rigorous program of actor training in
our studios at The National Theatre in
St Kilda.

Closing dates:

Over three years students develop
practical techniques for resilience,
physical and mental well-being, ethical
practice and personal agency.
Students are encouraged to work with
passion and engagement, demonstrate a
strong commitment to develop their own
individual approach, and to continuously
refine their professional goals.

Applications open: August 2022
Entry is by audition only.
Applicants must be at least 18 years old
by 1 January 2023.

Australia and New Zealand
1 December 2022
International
18 November 2022
Term 1
6 February to 31 March 2023
Term 2
24 April to 16 June 2023
Term 3
10 July to 1 September 2023
Term 4
2 October to 24 November 2023
For curriculum outline, information
on how to apply and the audition
process, please visit the website:
nationaltheatre.org.au/drama

First Year – CONNECTING
Learn to connect with and trust your own
instincts, tune into your instrument (through voice
and movement training) and develop connections
with your ensemble.
Your first year will culminate in two studio-based
performances: a self-devised solo work and a
script-based play production.

Second Year – EXTENDING
Extend into heightened performance forms, group
devised work, screen acting technique and producing
skills. Performance skills will include Shakespearean
text, fight combat and clowning. Working with industry
experts, you’ll learn advanced screen acting techniques
in preparation for your third year showreels.

Third Year – HONING
Prepare yourself to embark on your professional career.
Throughout the year, you’ll be mentored by performance
making experts to develop a new work. You’ll work on
showreels and perform in a mainstage production with
a leading industry director.
You’ll graduate from the program with a series of
professional headshots, showreels, professional-level
performance experience and your own creative work.
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NATIONAL DRAMA SCHOOL ALUMNI

Kat Stewart

Richard Cawthorne

Esther Hannaford

Sachin Joab

Harvey Zielinski

Brett Tucker

Martin Copping

Laurence Mooney

Geraldine Quinn
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